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CGMGA & OMGA 

Notes from the President Month at a Glance 

It is so exciting to be back in Master Gardener classes 
with a Full House! It is wonderful to see long-time 
friends again and get the chance to meet the many new 
trainees.   

March should bring us some warmer days and the chance 
to get out in the garden again. If you’re like me, it can be 
easy to overdo it the first few times. Please, pace 
yourselves, stretch and remember to take breaks.  We 
want everyone to be able to garden for the long-term, 
and not be like me who lost the use of my right 
opposable thumb for many weeks after over-aggressive 
rose pruning. 

March is also the time to start thinking about the various 
projects we want to be involved with. You’ve learned 
about some in class and more are coming. Many are 
projects we have done for years, but we also started a 
few new activities last year as part of our JEDI (Justice, 
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion) initiative.  They include 
a program in Spanish on Radio Tierra to provide 
gardening information and answer questions, and a soon 

(Continued on page 2) 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/
u/0/r/month/2021/12/1?tab=rc&pli=1 
 
March 8: Wednesday: 10-12pm: CGMGA 
Exec Comm Mtg (via zoom, contact 
Christie Bradley for link) 
March 8: Wednesday: 3-5pm: First seed 
starting for Plant Sale (MG Greenhouse and 
Apple Core Farm) 
March 8: Wednesday: 3-5pm: First seed 
starting for Plant Sale (MG Greenhouse and 
Apple Core Farm) 
March 15: Wednesday: stay after class if 
you’re interested in learning more about 
JEDI, (details below, from Leanne) 
March 24: Friday: Deadline for 
submissions to the April CGMGA 
newsletter  
April 5:  Wednesday: Plant Sale online 
ordering open to the public  
May 12: Friday: 9-6pm: Plant Sale pick up 
of online orders and set up for day of sale 
May 13: Saturday: 9-1pm: In person Plant 
Sale 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Month at a Glance 

Work Parties: 
Library Garden:  Friday: March 24: 9-11am 
(details below) 
                            Saturday: March 25: 9-11am 
 
Learning Garden (Pollinator Garden): 
Saturday, March 25: 1-3pm (details below) 
Contacts: Sandy Montag - 
sandyhmontag@gmail.com, Anne Gehrig - 
agehrig5@hotmail.com 

Parkdale Memorial Garden: Wed. March 29: 

9am (contact Nancy Slagle) 

(Continued from page 1) 
to be opened Tool Lending Library in collaboration 
with the Hood River County Library. The La 
Jardineria program increases our outreach in the 
Valley and the tool lending library is meant to help 
those who can’t afford or can’t store a lot of tools.   

We are looking for additional volunteers to support 
these projects, and bring new ideas of other areas of 
outreach. Stay a few minutes after our March 15 class 
if you’re interested in learning more about JEDI. And 
if you speak Spanish and want to hone your DJ chops 
let me know and we’ll work you in to the radio 
program which will also start in March. 

So this is a month of transition – from winter weather 
into spring – from not knowing what these Master 
Gardener classes would be like to (hopefully) feeling 
more at home – from not doing much in the yard to 
slowly working yourself back into gardener shape. 
Have a wonderful March.   

Leanne 

(Continued from page 1) 

I’ve come up with one more movie for the March 
GardenTainment option. This one is on roses since 
this is generally the month to prune roses.  Rose 
pruning is one of my least favorite tasks - maybe 
because I have about 30 bushes lining my driveway and 
I have been known to overdo it. But I did find a nice 
movie on roses which has little to do with pruning.   

The Rose Maker is a fictional tale of a rose breeder set 
in France and all the travails that beset her business as 
she tries to breed the next great rose.  It goes through 
many stages of rose growing and talks about what you 
need to do to control the crosses and create new 
varieties. There is a bit of intrigue and again some 
wonderful human interest about bringing out the best 
in people. A sweet little spring movie 

The Rose Maker came out in 2020 and I found it on 

Amazon.  Here’s a link with a trailer.  https://

www.imdb.com/title/tt11190652/ 

The Master Gardener program is a community 
outreach and education service of the Oregon State 
University Extension Service. Ongoing education and 
research enable us, as Master Gardener volunteers, to 
have the tools to provide our communities with 
science based horticultural information.  

The Oregon State University Extension Master 
Gardener Program began in 1976. Since 2007 it has 
been led by Dr. Gail Langellotto. Her knowledge, 
leadership skills, dedication to “excellent science”, and 
a passion for the mission of the Master Gardener 
program has made a profound impact on our program. 
She has a great love of the program, its volunteers, and 
the professional staff who make the program function 
as Oregon’s premier resource for sustainable 

(Continued on page 3) 
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gardening advice. This summer Gail will be stepping 
away from her position as OSU Extension Master 
Gardener Program Statewide Coordinator. Gail is 
seeking to focus more time to her teaching 
responsibilities and scientific research.  While she will 
no longer be involved with management responsibilities 
for the Master Gardener program, her educational 
efforts and research will continue to have strong, 
positive impact on our program and the tools we use in 
our community outreach and education. Thank you, 
Gail, for your strong leadership, courageous guidance, 

dedication to excellence science, and passion for the 
mission of the Master Gardener program and the 
communities we serve. We are all better Master 
Gardeners because of your service.  

Separate comment: In the February newsletter I 
reported the wrong dates for OMGA’s annual 
educational conference. “Growing Gardeners,” 
formally known as “Mini College,” will be held this year 
in Corvallis on July 6th and 7th. More information to 
follow. 

Eric Bosler, OMGA Rep 

(Continued from page 2) 

Central Gorge Master Gardeners are an active group 
of volunteers. We produce gardening events, 
maintain demonstration gardens, grow food for the 
FISH Food Bank, answer plant and pest questions, and 
offer learning opportunities in various forms for our 
local home gardeners. But how do people in the 
communities we serve learn about all the services that 
we provide? The Publicity Team has this covered. 
 
The Publicity Team has grown from humble 
beginnings. In 2006, I had the opportunity to use my 
background in Marketing to write some press 
releases. From there it grew to include radio and 
online calendars. When social media became the way 
to communicate, I tried to embrace it, but needed 
some help. In 2020, the social media crew (SMC) was 
formed when Paul Matalucci and Deb Traver 
volunteered to start posting on Facebook and 
Instagram. The SMC now has four members. Led by 
Paul Matalucci, this crew includes Kelsey Soltysiak, 
Kaeley Dawson, and Lynda Ontiveros. The SMC also 
researches and produces “Tip of the Week”, a social 
media post that answers timely gardening, plant and 
pest questions using content from actual Plant Clinic 
questions.  
 
To further this outreach to home gardeners through 
print and online media, the educational writing crew 

(Continued on page 4) 

Meet the Publicity Team, and other MGs  

Social Media Crew (SMC) 

Paul Matalucci 

Kelsey Soltysiak 

by Margo Dameier 

Kaeley Dawson 

Lynda Ontiveros 
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Educational Writing Crew (EWC) 

Margo Dameier Anne Gehrig Rachel Pirkowski 

Photographer 

Marilyn Day 

(EWC) was formed. The EWC is led by Margo 
Dameier, and includes Anne Gehrig, and Rachel 
Pirkowski, with Marilyn Day providing photos to 
accompany many posts and articles. This crew writes 
educational articles on a timely topic for the monthly 
Home & Garden section of the Columbia Gorge News 
print and online editions. The SMC then promotes the 
article on social media. Although the CGMG Spanish 
language radio broadcast, La Jardineria, isn’t part of 
the Publicity Team, our Spanish speaking CGMGs, 
Leanne Hogie, Kathy McGregor and Dennis Carlson 
will also be following the TIp of the Week topic 
calendar for their call-in radio shows. 
 
Press releases are still our #1 resource for getting 
Central Gorge Master Gardener information out to the 
public. I continue to write them, find or take a photo, 
and submit them to local print and electronic media 

whenever we have something to promote. Posters are 
also produced, thanks to graphically talented CGMG, 
Camille Jones, who also produces our newsletter. 
These posters are then distributed throughout our 
communities by CGMGs like you. Banner placement is 
coordinated by Shari Bosler, who is also our 
newsletter Editor. Looking ahead, plans for ramping 
up our YouTube channel are in the works.  
 
The Publicity Team encourages you to follow and like 
Central Gorge Master Gardeners on Facebook and 
Instagram (@centralgorgemastergardeners). If you 
don’t already have a subscription to the Columbia 
Gorge News, please consider subscribing. These 
actions will help to support our community outreach 
efforts. 
 

If you have writing, media or photography skills and 

are interested in joining the Publicity Team, please 

contact Margo Dameier, margodameier@gmail.com 

(Continued from page 3) 

Educational Tidbits 

How to Make Your Yard (Property) Bird-Friendly 

https://www.audubon.org/news/how-make-your-yard-bird-friendly-0  

The secret to success lies in choosing locally native plants, which brim with 
nutritious insects, berries, nectar, and seeds through the four seasons and give 
birds vital refuge.  

(Continued on page 5) 

mailto:margodameier@gmail.com
https://www.audubon.org/news/how-make-your-yard-bird-friendly-0
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Special NOTES from CJ Flick: 

• Remember that some native plants CAN be quite 
aggressive:  examples - Tall Oregon Grape and 
Milkweed species.  Assess which ones are more 
aggressive than you prefer and place them in the right 
place for the right plant if you choose to add them into 
your property. 

• Assess your neighborhood to determine what mix 
of naturally-occurring natives already exist to 
complement and enhance your property BEFORE you 
select your native plants. 

• Observe your current ornamental/cultivar/
weedy plants to figure out which ones work well to 
KEEP:  examples - bay laurel grows fast, is aggressive, 
and can serve as an effective night-roost tree for birds 
(California Quail), a wind screen, and block out 
intruding outdoor lighting in the neighborhood for 
resting birds; a privet hedge has berries, serves as 
security cover for birds AND requires NO added 
watering:  it is drought-dome resilient; blackberry 
thickets in the right place can serve as an effective 
human fence, provides nectar for hummingbirds, and 
berries for birds (sparrows and thrushes) during fall 
migration. 
A pollinator garden is also great for birds:  for 

example:  a large-canopy tree provides shade and 

thermal protection from heat-domes during July-

September. 

(Continued from page 4) Attract Birds: A Dozen Native 
Trees and Shrubs that Birds 
Love 
https://abcbirds.org/blog/native-trees-
shrubs-attract-birds/  

 
Manicured suburban lawns just don't cut it for birds. 
Sure, you may see an American Robin stop by.  But to 
attract birds to your home (and provide needed food 
and shelter), move beyond lawns to create a buffet of 
benefits for your avian neighbors.  Read on for a list of 
a dozen kinds of plants that will have your yard 
bursting into song.  
Special NOTES:  

• DO NOT plant #6. HOLLY or Virginia 
Creeper! 

• Water Birch is important bird food - 
native riparian shrub 

Oregon White Oak is our native oak 

YARD-by-YARD Program 
https://www.ucdwa.org/yard-by-yard  

Yard-by-Yard is a voluntary, self-guided conservation program for your yard.  It is a self-
paced backyard habitat program with a wider definition of “backyard” and “habitat.” By yard, 
we mean an area around a home, in town or in the country, up to about half an acre. Just 
download the Yard-by- Yard checklist within the weblink & work on it at your pace. 

Special NOTE from CJ Flick & Linda Kaufman: You can do this program EVEN IF 

you do not live in any of the counties covered by the certification shingle. The beauty of the 

checklist is that it gets you thinking of the habitat features that are important to wildlife. 

Flick & Kaufman find this program the easiest one to implement and the best conservation-

friendly one available. 

Insect Pests of Western Washington - FREE 

(registration required)  https://forestry.wsu.edu/flb-

insects/ 

Forestry Lunch Breaks for 
March 13-16, 2023 

https://abcbirds.org/blog/native-trees-shrubs-attract-birds/
https://abcbirds.org/blog/native-trees-shrubs-attract-birds/
https://www.ucdwa.org/yard-by-yard
https://forestry.wsu.edu/flb-insects/
https://forestry.wsu.edu/flb-insects/
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In order to allow time for formatting the CGMGA Newsletter, please submit articles or calendar items by  
the 3rd Friday. Send newsletter information to Shari Bosler at sharibosler@hotmail.com. Thanks!  

https://forestry.wsu.edu/flb-insects/
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Tree of Heaven Control Project 
Locally, Underwood Conservation 
District (UCD) is organizing the 
“Tree of Heaven Control Project” 
with partners at Yakama Nation 
Fisheries, the Cities of Bingen and 
White Salmon and the Klickitat 
County Noxious Weed Control 
program.  With funding from the WA 
Department of Natural Resources 
Urban and Community Forestry 
Program and the Columbia Gorge 
Cooperative Weed Management 
Area, UCD is launching outreach 
around this weed tree and lending 
support to cities and homeowners 
who would like to remove Tree of 
Heaven. We can also help you replace 
the Tree of Heaven with native and 
locally adapted trees.   

BACKGROUND  

Tree of Heaven (Ailanthus altissima) - 
you’ve seen it, whether you know it 
or not, because Tree of Heaven is 
found throughout the Columbia River 
Gorge – along road edges, backyards, 
alleys, edges of parking lots, empty 
lots, cracks in sidewalks. Ailanthus has 
been around a long time, brought 
from China and introduced by 
travelers and officials seeking hardy 

street trees, and planted (along with 
locust and Russian olive) by the 
hundreds or thousands from The 
Dalles eastward by Sam Boardman, 
Oregon’s enterprising and energetic 
Superintendent of State Parks in the 
1930s and ‘40s.  Ailanthus was 
favored for its toughness. It can 
seemingly grow anywhere, and 
quickly! Dense or sandy soil? Fine. 
Full sun or part shade? Yes. Drought 
conditions, deserts with low rainfall? 
No problem. 

Although this might seem like the 
perfect tree, Tree of Heaven also has 
many undesirable qualities.  It’s an 
aggressive grower, spreading 
vegetatively by sending out sprouts, 
often damaging paved areas, home 
foundations or underground 
utilities.  While growing quickly, its 
wood has very little value, not as 
firewood or long-lasting shade; it is 
considered a tree-fall hazard.  It often 
forms thickets, displacing native 
trees, and providing little or no 
habitat for birds, butterflies, or 
beneficial bugs.  The tree can also be 
toxic and leaches allelopathic 
chemicals that may inhibit the growth 
of or kill neighboring plants.  Tree of 
Heaven can cause skin irritations or 
allergies in some people. Wear gloves 
when pulling or handling and avoid 
skin contact with the sap. 

AGRICULTURAL PEST – 
SPOTTED LANTERNFLY 

A primary reason for controlling Tree 
of Heaven is that it is the preferred 
host for the Spotted Lanternfly 
(Lycorma delicatula).  This piercing, 
sucking insect, which like Tree of 
Heaven is native to Asia, is a new and 
emerging pest in the U.S. for a wide 
variety of important agricultural 
crops, including grapes, apples, 

cherries, hops and many more that 
are also important to the regional 
economy.  If established here, the 
Spotted Lanternfly could cost the 
state’s agricultural industry $3 billion 
annually.  The WA State Dept. of 
Agriculture and the WA State 
Invasive Species Council are working 
to develop a statewide Spotted 
Lanternfly Action Plan and Early 
Detection/ Rapid Response 
Strategy.     

Another outcome of large populations 
of the Spotted Lanternfly is its habit 
of coating cars, decks, pets, and 
plants with excessive quantities of a 
sticky excretion called honeydew. 
The honeydew is excreted sap from 
the trees the Spotted Lanternfly feeds 
on, having pierced them with its 
sucking mouthparts, which also 
attracts other insects and produces a 
sooty mold.  If introduced, the 
Spotted Lanternfly will feed on 

(Continued on page 8) 

https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/resources/pests-diseases/hungry-pests/the-threat/spotted-lanternfly/spotted-lanternfly
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dozens of tree species, including 
maples, willows, and fruit trees.  The 
bottom line is, we don’t want the 
Spotted Lanternfly making its home 
here.   

IDENTIFICATION  

The first step to reducing the 
preferred habitat for Spotted 
Lanternfly and controlling Tree of 
Heaven is to properly identify it.  The 
tree has compound leaflets on each 
branching leaf like a walnut, ash or 
sumac, but one key difference is that 
the Tree of Heaven leaf has a 
smooth edge, while the others have 
serrated, or toothed edges.  Snapped 
twigs and crushed, fresh leaves smell 
like rotten peanut butter. Tree of 
Heaven readily sends out many 
underground suckers and often grows 
in dense clumps. It has smooth bark, 
even fuzzy when young, that turns 
gray and develops shallow, diamond-
shaped fissures when mature.  Tree of 
Heaven seeds are in clustered, papery 
wings, dispersed by wind and birds, 
while walnut trees have walnuts and 
sumacs are distinctive by their red 
fuzzy spikes.  One mature female 
Tree of Heaven can produce about 
325,000 seeds annually!  This map 

shows some known locations of the 
tree in our area. 

TREATMENT  

Getting rid of Tree of Heaven isn’t 
always easy. Young seedlings can be 
pulled out before they’ve developed a 
long, strong taproot. Dispose in the 
landfill or by burning, but not 
composting at home.  Cut stems can 
grow roots if left on moist 
ground.  Larger infestations will take 
persistence and/or herbicides to 
remove. Do not just cut or mow Tree 
of Heaven: it will prolifically sucker, 
and you’ll end up with a hydra-
headed nuisance.  Some roots can 

extend as far as 50 feet underground 
before sprouting upwards 
again.  Since cutting the tree and then 
treating the cut stump with herbicide 
can simply encourage more root 
suckering, specific herbicides and 
application methods should be 
carefully observed in mid-late 
summer.  Always follow pesticide 
labels and read specific guidance; for 
more detailed treatment methods 
consult this link: https://
columbiagorgecwma.org/weed-
listing/best-management-practices/
tree-of-heaven/ 

NEXT STEPS 

Interested in getting assistance with 
removing Tree of Heaven from your 
property? Not sure if you have it? 
Want to help share information to 
your neighborhood? Contact UCD to 
start the conversation (email 
toh@ucdwa.org or call 509-493-
1936, ext. 6).  Learn more about this 
weed at UCD’s Tree of Heaven 
Project Website where you will find a 
short video along with additional 
resources. For in-depth information 
about the Spotted Lantern Fly and the 
Tree of Heaven, you can view UCD’s 
Winter Workshop #1 – Tree of 
Heaven. 

(Continued from page 7) 

Volunteer opportunities 

Plant Sale 
by Sandi Rousseau 
The Plant Sale Committee had our third planning meeting on February 
7th.  We are rolling along nicely with all of our seeds selected and 
received, new germination trays and pots delivered, new labels, seed 
germination, and potting soils received, and plant plugs from Vanguard 
Nursery ordered.  All plant descriptions are complete, and we are now 
making tweaks to Shopify (our online ordering platform) based on our 

(Continued on page 9) 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/see-spotted-lanternfly-squash-it-officials-say-180978545/
https://www.eddmaps.org/tools/query/results.cfm?reporter=&userGroupID=&observationDateStart=&observationDateEnd=&dateEnteredStart=&dateEnteredEnd=&dateUpdatedStart=&dateUpdatedEnd=&records=&objectid=&subjectnumber=3003&cat=&div=&eradicationstatus=&list=&rank=
https://columbiagorgecwma.org/weed-listing/best-management-practices/tree-of-heaven/
https://columbiagorgecwma.org/weed-listing/best-management-practices/tree-of-heaven/
https://columbiagorgecwma.org/weed-listing/best-management-practices/tree-of-heaven/
https://columbiagorgecwma.org/weed-listing/best-management-practices/tree-of-heaven/
mailto:toh@ucdwa.org
https://www.ucdwa.org/tree-of-heaven-control-project
https://www.ucdwa.org/tree-of-heaven-control-project
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjFn9LN7aT9AhVlIH0KHQuMAQsQtwJ6BAgPEAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DajqwaiyBkys&usg=AOvVaw19ZfM-JvNJiVBjJs26nOdm
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjFn9LN7aT9AhVlIH0KHQuMAQsQtwJ6BAgPEAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DajqwaiyBkys&usg=AOvVaw19ZfM-JvNJiVBjJs26nOdm
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjFn9LN7aT9AhVlIH0KHQuMAQsQtwJ6BAgPEAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DajqwaiyBkys&usg=AOvVaw19ZfM-JvNJiVBjJs26nOdm
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experience last year. 
 
The dates for all seed starting and up potting work 
parties at the greenhouse and Apple Core Farm (Paul 
Matalucci’s house) are set and available for you to 
volunteer on SignUpGenius  https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/904094fa5ac22a0f49-
seed#/.  Our first seed starting will be on 
Wednesday, March 8th …shortly after you receive this 
newsletter. We need lots of volunteers for these work 
parties in March and April, and they are fun plus a 
good opportunity to get to know each other. 
 

We are planning a new addition to our plant sale …. a 

Growing Gardeners Kids’ Corner. The purpose is to 
encourage parents to bring their kids to the sale to get 
introduced to gardening.  Fun activities are planned 
including rock decorating, a scavenger hunt, and a free 
plant for the kids. 
 

The date for the sale is Saturday, May 13th, and we will 
need all hands on deck to staff the event. Signups for 
the day of sale will be coming in the near future. It is 
fun to volunteer at the in-person sale to interact with 
the community. 
 

If you have an interest in helping with the planning, 

please feel free to contact me at swim@gorge.net or 

503-806-7020.  It is never too late to join in. 

(Continued from page 8) 

Pollinator Garden Update 
We have the wonderful opportunity to design and build 
a pollinator garden in the Learning Garden at the 
Extension. We started last fall by removing a section of 
the eco lawn and enlarging the flower beds. We pruned 
back shrubbery and removed rose bushes as well as 
weeding everything. In an attempt to solarize the area, 
the new beds were covered with plastic. We ran out of 
time to compost due to weather and have scheduled a 
composting party on Saturday, March 25 from 1-3. We 
will probably need at least 10 people. 

We welcome anyone who would like to get in on the 
ground floor of this amazing project. Expertise in 
native plants and pollinators is NOT necessary since 
this is a learning activity for all of us. The Garden is 

host to two honey bee hives cared for by the Master 
BeeKeepers. 

Once we have added compost, we will meet to finalize 
our design, choose plants, buy and plant plants and 
install irrigation. This is a great chance to learn 
something new, or to lend your expertise and earn 
payback hours. 

Please email either of us if you would like to attend the 
composting party and be on our email list for 
developing the new pollinator garden. 

Anne Gehrig,  agehrig5@hotmail.com 

Sandy Montag, sandyhmontag@gmail.com 

The Tool Lending Library 
The days are getting longer, and garden season will be here before we know 
it.  “Hoe-pfully” by the time spring arrives, the tool lending library will be ready 
for its debut.  In addition to purchasing tools, we hope to extend our budget by 
soliciting gently-used tools from fellow Master Gardeners. Maybe you’ve been 
tasked with cleaning out great Uncle Henry’s garden shed, or perhaps you have a 
seldom-used tool that’s been gathering dust in your garage. Or maybe you’re 
downsizing and moving into a condo with a shared garden space and its own 
landscaper.   

(Continued on page 10) 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904094fa5ac22a0f49-seed#/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904094fa5ac22a0f49-seed#/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904094fa5ac22a0f49-seed#/
mailto:swim@gorge.net
mailto:agehrig5@hotmail.com
mailto:sandyhmontag@gmail.com
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Whatever the reason, if you have a tool that you’d like 

to re-home, please contact Leanne (lhogie@aol.com) 

or Anne (agehrig5@hotmail.com) and we’ll find a 

place for it in the tool library.  Thank you! 

(Continued from page 9) Waterwise Garden at the Hood 
River Library 
Two volunteer opportunities at the Waterwise 

Garden at the Hood River Library in March: Friday, 

March 24, 9-11, and/or Saturday, March 25, 9-11. 

Questions or comments? Call or text Norma Benson 

at 509-969-2187. Welcome one and all! 

FISH Food Bank Garden 
The FISH Food Bank Garden has had a visit this past 
Wednesday. The ground was frozen but we managed 
to pull up weeds and crab grass. Deborah Maddus 
is the Science Teacher/OYCC Garden Program 
Coordinator at the Klahre House, an Alternative 
School in Hood River. The Klahre House students 
have supported the FISH garden for years and they 
know this garden well. They assisted us in prepping 
the vegetable beds, getting ready for planting peas. 
The FISH Garden is progressing and will hopefully 
inspire a couple more people to sign up.  We can 
always use a helping hand. We shall see Deborah and 
her students again next Wednesday, February 22nd at 
9:10 AM (weather permitting). Here are a few 
pictures from this past Wed. morning. 
Mary Corl 

Greetings Master Gardeners! 
The Hood River SWCD is now taking orders for our annual 
spring plant sale!  With 36 different species, we are offering a large 
selection of conifers, deciduous trees, flowering shrubs, and wildflowers! 
We are beginning to sell out of some species so get your order in soon.  
Our prices range from $2.0-$2.95 and we will take orders now through 
March 17th.   Orders will be ready for pick-up and planting on March 31st 
and April 1st. Check out our new sale page at https://hoodriverswcd.org/
plant-sale/ 

We will also be offering plants of every species for sale at plant pick-up 
day. So if you missed out on anything you can do some shopping those days 
as well! 

Native plants offer a wealth of benefits to the landscape and your yard. 
Once established, native plants require minimal inputs such as fertilizers, 
constant irrigation, and maintenance, thereby reducing chemical runoff, 

(Continued on page 11) 
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water use, and labor.  The blossoms feed pollinators, 
branches provide nesting sites, berries and nuts provide 
food for birds and other wildlife. Tall trees provide 
shade for streams and the extensive roots systems 
stabilize the soils (some plant species even fix nitrogen 
into the soil). 

The benefits are endless! Evergreen shrubs such as 
snowbrush and tall Oregon grape offer your yard great 
privacy and showy blooms. The camas and osoberry 

(also known as Indian plum) offer early season blooms 
to feed our early emerging pollinators.  The western 
larch and vine maple have showy fall colors, and the red 
osier dogwood and snowberry provide color even in 
the greyest days of winter. 

I could talk native plants all day so feel free to reach out 
with any questions or ideas to Kris at 541-386-4588. 
Also check out our partners, Wasco Soil and Water 
Conservation District and Underwood Conservation 
District for additional plant sales! 

Kris Schaedel 

(Continued from page 10) 
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